
Sports and winter are synonymous. Our numerous lakes hosted ice fishing contests and snowmobile races.

Downhill skiing was popular at the local Arctic Park. On Turtle Lake, ice boating races were held regularly

(see photos on page 2).

The Winter Carnival lured many Shoreview residents: Former SHS board member Jim Bucher is a

memorabilia collector. Some other Shoreview residents with Carnival background include former King

Boreas’s Steve Schmidt (2005) and Neill O’Nelll (2006). Current Board member Lucena Slaten and her

sister Carmen were both bouncing girls (see story on page 2). Hockey and winter are synonymous: whether

skating on a backyard rink or pond or at one of Shoreview’s numerous outdoor rinks or at Ramsey County

Ice Arena - many early hockey players got their start via Lake Region Hockey!

So, let’s continue to appreciate our winter history and continue to enjoy our groomed trails and our

beautiful community. Also, be sure to drive by the Shoreview Community Center this winter to appreciate

the beautiful lights on all the trees.

As you know, Minnesota is a theater of seasons and the one we seem to talk about the
most is winter. Today, as in the past, Shoreview residents have embraced it in a
variety of ways. It provided employment, diversion, exercise and more. In some of
the included articles, we will examine some of these.

The large ice house on the eastern shore of Lake Owasso provided employment to
many locals as well as ice for local businesses.
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'Bouncing Girl' to 

Board Member
A Look at Past Winter 
Carnival Celebrations

SHOREVIEWS



My adventure of 1959 into this chronicled

past began when my mother claimed I

should audition for this bouncing girl

position as I was a measly 99 pounds

dripping wet.  She loved all the seasonal

activities, with the Winter Carnival

parade as her favorite. 

Off we went and I joined at least 20 other

young ladies at the St Paul Athletic Club

to be tossed in the air by 14 strong St Paul

Athletic Club members around a huge

round padded blanket with leather

handles.  The idea was to determine how

high we could go, how well we could

balance in mid-air, wave, smile and look

out at the crowd!  It was exhilarating to

say the least!  Never in a million years did

I think I would be chosen at age 17 for this

magical event!

This blanket-toss tradition originated in

Alaska, where it was used to ‘spot’ seals

and other animals hunted by native

Eskimos.  Tossed in the air, an individual

would be  able to see great distances as

they began their quest for food in the flat

glaring expanse of the frozen tundra.

Exhilarating!!  That’s my best description of
being a St Paul Winter Carnival bouncing
girl.  As a little kid, I always wanted to fly

and this was the closest I would get to that
when the 16-man team tossed me high into

the air using a 100 square-foot blanket.  

Flying through the air was a great way to
celebrate our Minnesota winters while
having a quick vantage point to see the

Torchlight and Winter Carnival parades.  I
was privileged to participate as a bouncing

girl in both parades with the St, Paul
Athletic Club and their blanket toss team in

1965 & 1966.  

At the age of 18, I could summersault
squarely into the middle of the blanket and
I was under 100 pounds, a qualification as a

“try out”.  Did I trust the guys to throw me
straight up and catch me again? 

 Absolutely!!!  Did I get cold in sometimes
sub-zero weather?  Not usually. We were
always on the move unless at a stop for a

toss in the air in front of the crowds
bundled in warm layers along the parade

routes.  The SPAC paid for our
“outfits’ to wear, another perk for me.  They

were always stylish, appropriate for
our assignment and warm.  I loved being a

part of the St. Paul Winter Carnival!        

In January 2009, the Shoreview Historical Society hosted

 a panel of former local Winter Carnival honorees. Attendees included

1959 "bouncing girl" Lucena "Lu" Slaten (see story above), 2005 King

Boreas Rex Steve Schmidt; Doug Setlie, Royal Guard; Eileen Kath,

Senior Royalty; Lonnie Piche, East Wind; Greg Nolan, Vulcan; Ken

Bucher, Royal Guard and Jeff Norstad, West Wind.

 

Attendees heard the legend of the Winter Carnival, Boreas and his

Queen of the Snow. They also learned about how Vulcanus Rex and

his Vulcan Krewe stormed the streets and de-throned Boreas in the

Torchlight parade. 

Other Winter Carnival Residents
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Bouncing through the Snow During the St. Paul Winter Carnival:
Two Sisters' Experiences

by Lucena Quitevis Slaten
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ICE BOAT 
RACES on Turtle Lake

Bouncing Girls and sisters 
Lucena Quitevis Slaten 

(left) and Carmen 
Quitevis Williams (right)  

by Carmen Quitevis Williams



1885 - A newspaper writer from the East referred to St Paul as “another Siberia, 
unfit”, that “local business people know people would not want to live here.”
 James J. Hill promoted the Winter Carnival with signs on his trains.
1886 - First Winter Carnival had ice castles modeled after Montreal, Canada; 
first parade where torches were carried, hence the name Torchlight Parade.
1887 - The castle was 42,000 sq. ft. - about the size of a football field with a 194 ft. arch. 100,000 
people passed through. Sioux Indians and Civil War Vets took part. 
1937 – First ‘Bouncing Girl’ Competition
1940 - Events included speed skating, ski jumping, parades and the '4 Winds' were formed
1946 - A victory carnival to welcome home vets after WWII
1951 - First treasure hunt was held
1960 - The Howdy Doody TV show was telecast from the Winter Carnival
1961 - King Boreas was crowned LOVE on the Gary Moore show on NBC, 
which also televised in living color to 109 stations around the county
1962 - Hot air balloons races were part of the Carnival and televised on Wide 
World of Sports
1966 - Snowmobile Races were held
1970 - A bridge tournament began with Omar Sharif
1976 - A small ice castle replicated the original 1886 ice castle
1982 - World’s largest softball tour from around the country played on ice
1986 - Lake Phalen was the ice castle location, built by volunteers
1992 - World’s largest ice castle was located on Harriet Island
2004 - NHL All-Star game was part of the festivities
2005 - Shoreview resident Steve Schmidt named King Boreas
2006 - Former Shoreview resident Neill O’Neill crowned King Boreas Rex
2010 - Art Blakey becomes the first black King Boreas
2017 - Erik Peterka - ’99 MVHS graduate named North Wind
2018 - Super Bowl Ice Palace
2020 - 135th anniversary of the St Paul Winter Carnival

Back in the day, there used to be two ski hills in Shoreview - both located in Victoria

Street's Arctic Park (located off Gramsie Road). It featured skiing at night and almost

all students were beginners. Marge Chandler Johnson (Mayor Sandy Martin’s sister)

was an instructor there. The top of the hill where the chalet was located was very steep

and the bottom of the hill was gentle. There was a rope tow and about 150-200 skiers

took lessons. The Snail Lake Ski Area was by Snail Lake Blvd. It was owned by Gaius

Harmon, Jr. and his grade school friend John Ernst. The lake was used for parking and

the wood from the cleared trees supplied the fuel to heat the warming house/chalet.

The interior of the chalet, paneled in knotty pine, was heated with a wood burning

stove. A tow rope was also used at this site however it was operated with a car, tow rope

attached, being driven away from the hill and thus propelling the skier to the summit.

The original Sitzmark Ski Shop was off Lexington, south of County Road D. It

eventually moved to County Road E, west of Lexington. In its original location a small

ski hill was located behind the business. An Old Ski School Advertisement

Location of 
Old Ski Hill
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Move Over, Trollhaugen: A Look At Our Town's Old Ski Hills
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The  St .  Paul  W inter  Carn ival

Chicken on the Ice:
The Tavern served up 'Chicken

on the Ice' to bring in
snowmobilers on weekends for

additional business.



On the eastern shore of Lake Owasso, a large, yellow five-story wooden structure, built in 1913, dominated

the property. It was the People’s Ice and Coal company and in its heyday it employed over 100 men (mostly

local farmers) for about six weeks during the cold winter months. For many men it was their only income at

that time. The Ice House was conducted like a lumber camp. The forty acre fenced property contained four

cottages, a barn, pasture, machine shop, various sheds, a weigh station, cookhouse, bunkhouse and a large

house for the superintendent.

A typical ice harvest started when the ice was heavy enough to hold a 

team of horses. Workers would scrape the snow off the lake so the ice 

could thicken. Then harvesting would begin. Sawing would start when

 the ice was about three feet deep. The cutters would score the ice block

 with a circular saw and then use a large saw to cut the ice into “rafts". 

These “rafts” were pulled to a channel of open water and loaded on to a continuous chain up to the top of

the ice house to be deposited into chutes for the “packers.”

The main building was divided into ten equal houses each extending the full width of the building. Each

house had its own entrance about five feet wide from top to bottom. The packers would dig their spikes to

move the 300 pound blocks into position - a ballet of strength, speed and finesse. If the ice block was

rejected, it was diverted to the “cripple pile” which grew into a mountain of ice that lasted much of the

summer. The accepted ice blocks were loaded onto Soo Line railroad cars (up to 90 cars daily) and delivered

to customers such as the south St. Paul meat packers, the state fairgrounds and to local dairymen. The

railroad itself was dependent on the ice for refrigeration as it transported produce and meat. Refrigerators

ended the ice harvesting industry.

The ice house itself burned down in the late 1940’s - It was a windy day and a burning piece of paper flew

from a burning barrel and a piece of Shoreview history went up in smoke!

 When Lake Region hockey started in 

1963, there were only outdoor rinks 

and no lights, so there were many all- 

day Saturday practices. The organizers, 

including former Shoreview mayor Dick Wedell, formulated a

plan to sign-up grade school kids and start a youth

 hockey league.  It was hoped that this early 

training would benefit the high school teams.  

Rob McClanahan from North Oaks was a

product of Lake Region hockey who, after

graduating from Mounds View High School in 1976, went on to

the U of M and finally to the 1980 gold medal Olympic Hockey

team coached by Shoreview resident Herb Brooks.

Ice Age: Shoreview's Old Ice House
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Above: The '78-'79 LeagueLeft:
The '63-'64 League



I am sorry to have to tell you that the SHS
has had to cancel the annual members
appreciation breakfast - however, I would
like to emphasize that we appreciate your
membership and your support of the SHS
and its mission.

We look forward to continuing this
wonderful event in the future.

Respectfully,

Bob Minton
Membership Chair

ShoreviewHistoricalSociety.org

info@shoreviewhistoricalsociety.org

Mailing Address:

Shoreview Historical Society

City of Shoreview

4600 Victoria Street, Shoreview MN 55126

Printed by Allegra Printing, Arden Hills

More Information
Janet Schnobrich, Age 90 - November 11, 2020
A current SHS member.

Elon “Ely” Piche, Age 96 - November 12, 2020
Ely was an antique dealer and railroad collector.  
He was one the “experts” at previous SHS 'Trash to Treasure' events.

Dr. David Lukowitz, Age 86 - December 5, 2020
A former SHS Board member. He also served on Shoreview’s 
Economic Development Commission.

With the addition of a 1930’s

refrigerator (pictured right), the

kitchen is almost complete!  The house

has been painted in colors accurate to

the era. We look forward to being able

to open up the home to the public 

in the future.
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In Memoriam
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House Update

Dear SHS
Members,


